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The Bureau of euarantine
(BoQ) under the Deparrment
ot' Health (DOH). with rhe
category of a first_class line
bureau. shall have a
lationwide scope of function
and international commitment
m accord with thelntemational Health
Regularions (IFIR) of rhe
World Health Organization
(wHo).

The Bureau is authorized topromulgate rules and
regulations (appreheusiorl
oelentton or surveillance) as
necessary to prevenl the
rntroduction, transmission or
spread of ,.public 

health
efitergenctes oJ inlern*ional
concern hom foreign
countries into the philippines.
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The examination at ports of
entr-}.' and exit in the
Philippines of incoming and
outgomg vessels and aircraft,

The necessar"v surveillance
over their sanitary conditions.
as well as over their cargoes.
passetrgers, crews, and all
personal effects, and

The issuance of quarantine
certificates, bills of health. or
other equivalent documents
shall be vested in and be
conducted by the Bureau,

This Bureau shall have
authoritl over incoming and
outgolng vessels both
domeslic and foreign,
including those of rhe ariry
and naly. their rvharfage and
anchorage. and over a*ircraff
and airports, insofar as it is
necessar)' for the proper
entorcemenl of lhe provisrons
of this Acr.

Republic of the philippines
Bureau of euarantine

Department of Health
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For guidance and information of all concerned.

g.-s. tr\IGEL MBA, CPA
in, Bids andAwards Committee

25&andA.C. Delgado Streiers port, Area Manila, philippines
Tcl No' +63 (02) 120-9101 to 17: Tehfanlo +o: 104 iibol0r r website: www.quarantine.doh.qov.ph
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